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grandest blood purifier ever discovered. IReglater.LOCAL NEWS. $50 Reward.Those who wish to have a voice in the Its effects are wonderful, and I consider
a.U a. mi I

matter of bonding the city debt mustr see that their names are on the registra medicine comparable to it." Dr.H.C. March 1s-t-
county.

5e.rn?dnA0f be8t KSw.n,mmi8- -
EDMUND SHEPARD Brieht mulat- -wro juuur cnurcn, says: owuis Dpe- - n. hoiVl, aft ft ; . iu.i i., T Ition book. We republish the list of

registrars and inspectors and the places
at which the election is to be held:

Journal Miniature llmtnie.
New Berne, latitude, 85 6' North.

longitude, 77? 3' West,
f Sun rites, 5 64 I Length of day,

Sun sets, 6:18 i 13 hours, 24 minutes,
vioon teu at 8:10 a, m.

existence.
ELUA SHEPARD Darkl mulatto- -1st Ward At W. G. Brinsou's office.

' - GENERAL SEWS. .

- Chicago, ,
4

III. 4 March 24. Judge
Greshara in the United States circuit
court this morning granted a writ of
error in tho case of Mackin and Gal-
lagher, who were convicted of election
frauds. They were admitted to bail in
the sum of $50,000 each. In reviewing
the case Judge Greshara said ha con-
sidered the questions raised sufficiently
grave to warrant him in granting a writ
of error; his ruling, however; was not
to be taken to mean that he would over-
rule the findings of the district court on
the final hearing. . .

Baltimore, Md., March 24. A letter
from southwest Virginia to the Manu

J. U. Smith, registrar; James Lewis and
Dr. H. G. Bates, inspectors.

height 5 ft- 10 in. ; heavy beard when
turned out; wearing black mustache;
about 83 years old.

2d Ward At City Clerk's late office. lltKRY JARMAN-Da- rk hrown- -

height 6 ft.; big flat nose; about 30 years
of age. - -

R. D. Hancock,, registrar; Edward
Gerock and D. N. Kilburn, inspectors.

These brethren speak advisedly. But
few preparations can bring forward
such endorsements. The Index desires
only to endorse these statements. We
have witnessed the beneficial effects of
thh medicine, not only in our own
households, but in several other cases
where seemingly other remedies had
failed. It is purely a vegetable com-
pound, scientifically prepared, and per-
fectly harmless in its composition. It
renews the blood and builds up broken
down systems gives tone and vigor to
the constitution, as well as restores the
bloom of health to the suffering. There-
fore, we. do not deem it inconsistent

Ihe above are under bond for BDDear- -8d Ward At Pavie's shop.- - E. J. ance at next term of Onslow Court.
Matthews, registrar; W. R. Guion and marl7dw3w . R., J. NIXON.

facturers' Record, of Baltimore, speakJames Manwell, inspectors. ;

CLIPPINGS. V
Boston lias a drunkard who has

been sentenced to the House of In-
dustry 100 times for drunkenness.
The last sentence - was imposed
about a week ago.

A Milford, Mass.f shoemaker has
just made a pair of shoes for a
young woman named Fanny Mills,
of Sandusky. They are numbered
29s, are eighteen inches long, and
seven inches wide at the ball of the
foot.

A rich citizen of Lemberg, noted
for his gallantry, died recently and
left by his will 1,500 florins to the
handsomest woman in tho town.
The will says that the judges of the
fair contestants must ignore the
question of morality in rendering
their decision.'

Florida oranges are being ex-

ported from Boston to Liverpool in
large quantities. A lot of 100 boxes,
which were shipped some three
weeks ago, arrived in good con-
dition, and were sold at satisfactory
pricesjaltbough they came in compe-
tition with tho Mediterranean
oranges, which are sold in England
at low prices.

A flea, of an inch

4th Ward At Lane's shop. H. B.

Lane, registrar; F. O.. Simmons and
Isaac Richardson, inspectors. iE. HAVENS. BOOT AND SHOK- -

Gth Ward At E. G. Hill's office. E. with the duties of a religious journal to flre, has 'found refuse in thn COHF.N

ing or the alleged large emigration of
well-to-d- o people from that section,
states that the report is not correct.
The emigration, the letter states, is
principally from the mountainous coun-
ties of western North- - Carolina, where
there is little hope of early railroad con-
nections. Of those going from Virginia
very few are land-owne- or even a
prosperous portion of their communi-
ties, most of them being discontented,
many of a roving disposition and manv

say this much in its behalf BUILDING, on Middle street, eight
B. Hackburn, registrar; Leinster Duffy
and Robt. Mosely, inspectors. !

BUSINESS LOCALS.

100 barrels Rock Limo just received.
253t ; Geo. Allen & Co.

Was your printed stationery burned
during the late fire? If it was, you can
have it supplied atthe Journal office
on Bhort notice and at low rateB.

Dr. Jas. F. Long has located in the
Cooper building, next to the Brinson
building and opposite Mr. II. R. Bryan's
office, on South Front. 14 6t

The Journal office is in receipt of a
handsome lot of Envelopes. Call round
if you are in need of any and have them
printed nicely.

Tho bond questiqn is receiving atten-

tion now. ,' , .1
"The fish have all gone radical,'-- ' said

a dealer yesterday. , . -

' New Berne Lodge, No. 443, Knights of

Honor, meets t. .' :

. The schooner Annie Wahab is on How-

ard's ship railway for repairs. .

doors north of Pollock street, where he
would De pleased to meet his old cus

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free.

The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, At-
lanta, Ga.

For sale in New Berne at HANCOCK
BROS

Kinston Items. ,
tomers and public generally. Call and
see him. mar!7dtf

rwho are barely able to buy their tickets.No candidates for Aldermen yet.-N-

corn planted yet in this section. ordinary.Carry down your broken glass and'D. R. Walker1' was in town Tues
day, looking healthy. '. crockery and have them cemented to-

gether by Dr. Scott. Also send and get
fresh parched peanuts for. 0 cts. per'Winter lingers in the lap of spring"

all except thespiing. ; quart at'Scott's, on South Front street Ill order to reduce mv larre storlc nAnother snow on Sunday night; this between Hancock and Middle streets,
Newborn, N. C. Look for cement andtime, three-quarter- s of an inch deep.

J o

'
CIGARS !

.
A tramp was arrested in town Satur peanut 6ign at the door. Try a bottle

of Scott's Liniment and Blood Tonio forin length, can jump a distance ofday night. A door key was found inThe fire rubbish has been cleaned off
Kheumatism, etc. Satisfaction guaranhis pocket. .of the sidewalk on Middle street. next' thirty .'(toys,'

San Francisco, March 22. Mrs. E.
B. Crocker, sister-in-la- of Charles
Crocker, President of the Southern
Pacifio Railway, has informed the Art
Association that she will deed an art
gallery and her valuable collection of
paintings to the city provided the peo-
ple raise a fund of $100,000 in four
months for the maintenance of the
gallery. The required amount will bo
quickly subscribed. Mrs. Crocker's
gift is valued at half a million dollars.

Paris, Marsh 22. The total loss sus-
tained by the French at Kelung between
the 4th and 8th inst. was198 killed and
wounded.

Pittsburg, March 23. The striking
miners at the Scotthaven mine8 were
notified this morning to leave the com-
pany's houses by morning.
If they do not leave peaceably they wiil

t?ed. marldlm
I will soil for the
Cigars by tho Uox

twenty mohes. This is 320 times
its length. The common gray rabbit
jumps about nine feet clear on the
level ground. In proportion to

The cabbage crop is almost tf complete 0idest cjtjzen m Lenoir county, died
failure with the New Berne truckers last week, aged about 100 years. COMMEBCIAL. AT COST,this season. Rev. C. H. Wiley, of Winston," lea length a horse, to jump as far as a

rabbit, would have to clear 64 feettured on Monday night, in the Metho-
dist Church. Subject: The Bible Cause. Journal Opfice. March 25. 6 P. M.The fish dealers complain of the. poor

run of shad, and in fact of the scarcity
and at retail I will sell a good Ten,
cent Cigar for 5 cts. and-Fiv- cent

at a jump. There is no quadruped
COTTON.Married, at the residence of Mr. that has such powerful muscles inof fish generally. , New York futures steady; spots quiet. Cigars at 2J cts. Smokers to satibfyGeorge Webb, in Kinston. on Monday,

the 2ild inst., Mr. Lem Mewborne and his quarters as the rabbit, and none

V

4

'4

jjiiaaiing ii l,ow Miaaimg themselves have only to call and make
"

The insurance agents say the wood
11; Good Ordinary 10Mrs. Augustus Mosely. excel him ru the muscles of his join

and back.
one purchase.

FUTURES.
; awnings in front of the brick buildings
must go or, we suppose, the insurance The Mayor of our town giyes permis Ivespectfully,10.56sion to citizens to shoot birds withia the January,

February,

be ejected by force. The miners, who
have made provision for this emergency,
seem to be entirely satisfied with the
situation of affairs. The strike remains

A Skye terrier, owned by a gen JOHN DUNN.
11.43
11.50
11.15

companies will go. . corporate limits, during snowy weather. tleman from Baltimore, proved oneIn consequence of this, many hundreds

July,
August,
September,
October,
November,
December,

March,
April,day recently that it could : teel unchanged.of robins have been knocked into "pies,

11.17
11.12
11.25
11.36

10.66
10.50

L. II. Cutler now holds' forth at the
Odd Fellows' building, nearly opposite

? the bid stand, with his fire stock, which
May,ashamed of a dishonest act. TheBob Strong, perhaps, has done most Panama, March 21, via Galves June, 10.50execution among the birds. master had . always treated the

New Berne market stead v. Sales of

I L MEADOWS,

AT

TLilNIOIV PCINT ..

, lie wants to get rid of. , . - The Y. M. C. A. has rented the Knights terrier well m fact, it had never
ton. The Governor of Panama is
reorganizing and strengthening the
police force. The excitement here

10 bales at 91 to 10k.of Honor Lodge room, in which to hold been punished. On the day in Middling 10 Low Middlinetheir business and devotional meetings question the gentleman was at his
r It is now ascertained that the pea

crop is,, not damaged by the late cold
snap. Radishes have been slightly

iu; uooa urainary a e.The legular business meetings are held
on alternate Monday nights, and the table. The little Skye saw a cutlet

has calmed down and business has
resumed its usual aspect. It is un-

derstood that some arrangement STEAM FLOURING MILLS.devotional meetings in one of the near the edge ot the board, and
yielded to the temptation to steal

damaged on light land.
: Maj. Dennison has repaired the dam churches at 4 p. m., Sundays. will be reached whereby further

RICE.
New Berne upland $1.00a$1.09.

domestic market.
Cotton Seed 10.00.
Seed Cotton 3.50.
Barrels Kerosene, 49 gals., 85c,

OFFER. TOR SALK: vthe meat. The cutlet was slyly
seized and taken nnder the sofa.

fighting will be prevented. Gen.
Aizpura is still encamped outsideNorth Carolina Day at the New Orleans

ages to his turpentine distillery by fire
' recently, and is. distilling turpentine exposition Tho 'gentleman pretended not to see 10,000 Bushels Whito Corn,the city., Colon remains m theagain when it comes to market. Turpentine Hard, $1.15; dip, $1.75,Tho R. & D. R. R. has reducol the hands of the rebels.the act of theft. But. the conscience

of the little terrier soon got the. Two cases of 'disorderly conduct be 5.000 " Mill Feed,Intelligence from tho interior ofrate of fare from the following points
to New Orleans and return.. Ticketsfore the Mayor yesterday. They were better of its hunger. It brought Columbia - is favorable to the GovIia aAIJ'Aii on OA 01

.anniMil ,A n.w lh. nut anil itnntvi hnta ....... . . ' the cutlet back, laid it at the feet of ernment, which reports great vic.u.. vj tUa u..u , .,. ,imit Deine nree aavg m each dr 1,000 " Oats, 3

1,000 Bales Timothy Hay. ;
'five dollars each to the street funds. its master, hung us head in shame, tories at oocoro, Jenco and Cartarection, tickets to be good fifteen days

after date of sale: From ABheville, and slunK away. gena on the 8th, 11th and 23d ofMr. O. Marks is in the Northern mar
February. Gen. Villa is' besiegedkets, and every steamer brings large

tar 7oc.a35l.25.
Corn 50a60c.
Beeswax 20c. per lb.
Honey 60c. per gallon.
Beep On foot, 5c. to 7c.
Country Hams 12c. per lb.

" Lard 10c. per lb.
Eggs 13o. per dozen.
Fresh Pork 6c. per pound.
Peanuts 60a75o. per bushel.
Fodder 75c.a$1.00 per hundred
Onions $1.56a2.00 per bbl.
Field Peas-Hi- des

Dry, 10c; green 5c.
Tallow 5c. per lb.

Not long ago one of Barnum's Fresh Bolted Meal always on
$21.75; Statesville, 821.75; Goldsboro,

25.00; Raleigh, $25.00; Greensboro,
$23.20; , Salisbury, $21.75; Charlotte, at Cartagena by the rebel forcesboxes of goods, which are being opened

hand in any quantity, HvHe has protested against the action$20.50. Tickets read by Charlotte,at his store. Ho will be on in a few
elephants was found to be in danger
of losing its sense of sight. A
surgeon who had been called to
examine the huge animal declared

of He? Majesty's steamer Canada,Montgomery and Mobile, end by Char mam dwtf v ,
' :days, and tell the people all about it lotte, Atlanta and Birmingham, to New and continues to firo on boats ofthrough the columns of the Journal. Orleans. iveirs and Observer. that vessel, accusing thorn of aid PECEN1X TOBACCO STORE.that it the elephant could be induced

to submit to an operation the eyePergonal. : ing and abetting the rebels aDd
J. C. Herring is in the city looking uhickens lirown, 40aouc. ; springNews from Washington.

Washington, March 24. The Presi
converting the Englishman into a Phcenix-lik- e I arise from the ashes.

auaauc.could.be saved. Accordingly the
poor animal was tied down, and and locate myself on Middle street. 'after his brick machinery, ne will be rebel blockader.dent sent the following nominations to

gin operations shortly. La Libertad, San Salvador, Marchthe Senate today: Henry L. Muldrow, some caustic' fluid was dropped into
next to the corner of Mrs. Swert's Meat
Market, where I shall be pleased to see '

my old friends, and many new ones.
CIGARS, aood ones. TOBACCO.

24. President Barrios is advancing onR. G. Mallett, of Riverdale, was in the of Mississippi, to be assistant secretary

Meal 65c. per bushel.
Oats 45 cts. per bushel.
Turnips 50c. per bushel.
Wool 12al7c. per pound.
Potatoes Sweet, 25a50c.

one of his eyes. He roared with
San Salvador with 15,000 men.city yesterday, and reported the pea pt me interior; win. a. o. oparjjs, or pain, for the treatment was severe,

Illinois, cuiuiuiBBiuuer in mu general
The Soudan and liible History.land office; Daniel McConville, of Ohio, Furs Coon skins, 30c: fox, 50c

crop all right in his neighborhood. .

.Market For OwMIenda, "

On the following day the eye that
had been treated was much better,

Plug Chewing, Fine Cut Chewing, and .

many kinds of Smoking Tobacco, Tar
Heel, Durham, Duke of Durham, and
Cigarettes ; and Fine Candy, etc.. etc. '

to be auditor of the treasury for the Tho Jewish World devotes three mink, duo.; otter from 3a.
nostofnee department. due tue surgeon thought be was' ,We have been shown a breast-pi- n columns of its pages to the Soudan,The meetiug of the cabinet y was

wholesale prices.
New Mess Pork-s$14.- 75.

Shoulders Smoked, Nc. 2,the wild and desolato region whichgoing to have a terrible time in
operating on the other eye. Taneyattended by all the members except thev made of an owl's head,' However odd

it may sound, yet it is true that an

Uall when you feel like it. - -
WM. L. PALMER. ' :

Maroh 17th, 1885. dw 'has lately come into such proiniattorney-genera- l, who was engaged at prime, 8c.
the supreme court, secretaries Man' his surprise to find that as soon as

the great beast heard his voice henine and Whitney remained in consul DEATH TO
nence. We are reminded that the
Soudan is a Bible land. The Jews,
in the time of their bondage, worked
at the quarries at Syene, tho mod

tation with the President for sometime stretched himself on the ground

owl's head may' bo converted into a
jeweL The one 6hown us was sent
from Bayboro that is, the owl's head
and the work- - of transforming it into a

C. K. and L.'C. R. It.
Nails Basis I0's,$2.50.
Flour $3.50a7.00.
Potatoes $3.00.
Lard 8ia9p.

after the other members had departed and peacefully submitted to the
painful ordeal. The elephant had WHITEWASH.It is understood that the session was

devoted to the consideration of appoint ern Assouan ot the first xule catar' useful ornament was done by Mrs. M. simply recognized the skill andments to be made, before the adjourn act. The Soudan, it is claimed, isD. Morgan, of this city. What is it that DB-- G. L. SHACKELFORD,friendly purpose of his benefactor,ment of the Senate. the Kusu ot the ; ancient Hebrewiiuman ingenuity cannot accomplish? A committee, consisting of Joseph times, the Ethiopia of the ordinaryThe object that attracts' most atPackard and Wm. Winchester, repre Surgeon Dentist,
'' NEW BERNE, N. C.

Bible translation. The Jews andAlignments. i;- tention from strangers in the neighsenting the civil service reform associa
the Sonndanese wero old time eneborhood of the town of Butte,tion of Maryland, waited onthesecret Smith & Credle hardware dealers,

have assigned to Dr. Wm. Pell Bal lance. tary of the treasury and presented mies. More than five and twenty Office on Middle street, opposite Bapuoiorauo, is a team oi tame deer

MAXWELL1T

PREPARED GYPSUM

Unsurpassed for
whitening and coloring
walls For either in-si-

or outside work.
Refer to all the prac- -'

tical whitewashes in
the city. f - '

r

him with a copy of the resolutions centuries ago tho streets ot Jcra tist Church. mar2J dwlyThe heavy loss sustained by the late
, firo drives the firm to take this step for

These pets were caught when very
young, in the hunting groundsrecently adopted by that- association salem rang beneath the tread of thoprotesting against the appointment of

wild tribes- - lrom thethe benefit of their creditors. called the "Big Meadows. TheirEugene Huggins as chief of the appoint icycountry;" and if there be as is notcaptor was an Indian, namedof the treasury depart'Samuel Hudson, general merchant, of ment division
ment..; The secretary promised to give lmnrobable, a Jew among, theBuckhorn, a guide and trapper ofPollok8ville, has assigned to C. E. Foy EAELY MOHAWKlthe matter due consideration. twenty thousand troops who wil' of this city. RENOVATE, BEAUTIFY and ADORN .

the. Digger tribe. Indeed, Buck-hor- n

is a man of authority amongEdwin. J. Keighly; third auditor of FOR SALE CHEAP AT
. Samuel J. Hudson, general merchant, shortly cross swords with the Arabs

of the Soudan, he may boast thatthe treasury, to-da-y tendered his resig
his people, being the head chief of

your dwelling by using DEATH! TO
WHITEWASH. Send for price list, "

tint cards, etc. . , r
of Polloksville, has assigned to Dr. N. MACE'S,raar21 dtfnation to the President, to take effect

April 1st. It is expected that the office 2,500 years ago his ancestors underthe Diggers in the vicinity of the
Big Meadows. He owns a drove Asa', King of Judah, chased thewill be hlled in a few days.. Judge

H. Street. -

Apprehended and Killed.; 0 H A FlKeighly is a native of Indiana and was
J. 0. WHITTY, ' -

- Craven street, '
;

dark-skinne- hordes, pell-me- llof ponies, but prefers to ride mmappointed to his present omce by Fren. About 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon lrom the land they had invadedbehind his deer. The animals aredent Hayes in March, 1879. He is an
. a Journal reporter was attracted by a NEW BERNE, N. C.marl5 dimunder Zierah, - the Kusinte, orquite docihy They, have largeactive politician and took part in the JUST RECEIVEDsmall crowd of people on Middle street, Ethiopian.'antlers, and as they hold' theirlast Presidential campaign in the inter'

est of the Republican ticket. . He re heads high, the team, when hitchednear Federal alley, and upon investiga
tion found that" City Marshal Harget 5,000 POUriDS UPHOLSTERY GOODS.Taking rare of tho Body.signed at the request of Secretary Man to a buckboard- - wagon, present a..ning. . -
with his aid C. A. Nine, had apprehend The Christian Index, the leading or

gan of the Baptist Church in the Southvery imposing appearance. The
SUGAR-OTJRE- D CANVASSEDSenate The Senate reassembled to

harness does' not contain a buckleed the notorious R. .0. Dent, and bis published in Atlanta, Ga., in its issue ofday at noon and the laid
or clasp; it is made ot . buckskinbrother, it ho bad been committing dep before- - it several communications and Dec. 4, lool, has the following edito-rial-

' '' - - W.lJ.8Ibahememorials relating to matters in the from halter to .hame strings., Theredations recently, to the terror of the
people in that locality; these parties Western States and Territories. At Too many people seem to think that adeer-ar- e fleet of foot, of course, and

12:10 the Senate went into secret session religious newspaper should be confined
SOLD BY ACTUAL WEIGHT.

. F, ULRICH.
mai20 tf

it is the boast ot Chief, Buckhorn ARE OFFERING THEIB. ENTIRE STOCKfor the purpose, it is supposed, of conhaye been guilty of burglariously enter
ing various houses and purloining arti

to the discussion of moral and religious
subjects only, forgetting that religionthat they can outrun any other "

AT MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICES.sidering-th- Weil and. La Abra treaty
team. ' .with Mexico. '

, .cles of groceries, and destroying house has to do both with the bodies and souls
of men. '"Prove all things, hold fast To Our Gustosners. NOTTINGHAM LACE CORTAIns ' ,l ?

from. 1.25 uowafd .

SWIS9 AND FRENCH LACK CUKTAIN8
hold goods, etc. Washington, D. C. March 23, that which is good, "has as much to do

with the practical side of life as it has
with the moral side. Our leaders will

The President to day sent, to the
House op Representatives,

Washington, D. C, March, 1885.

P. H. Pelletier, Esq.: ; V

Upon tho appearance of the Marshal
the culprits took refuge under a pile of

.
" lumber in front .of a burnt building,the

WE ARE NOW LOCATED ATSenate the following nominations
irom i.uu up warn

MADRAS LACE CURTAINS
from $4.00 upward

TURCOMAN CTJRT'NS from 6.BO upward
TAPESTRY COVERINGS I'm 1.60 upward

bear testimony that in all questions dis
Dkau Sir Yours of 7th received cussed in the Index, the practical has.Envoys extraordinary and minis

ters plenepotentiary of the Unitedformer summoned a number of bystand' Some of the best and most reliable busl CRETONKKCOVJUKIKUl'itt .80 upwardbeen duly set forth, in this paragraph Ernul& Reel'sera who stationed themselves so as to ness men here say that the directors of States: Edwin J. Phelps, of Ver Materials Furnished for Window Shadestherefore, we only seek- - to present an
article worthy of commendation. Afterthe National Life and Matoiuty. AssO'" prevent their escape, while the Mar Old fitanrl.

shal's aid went under the lumber to ciation, of Washington, u., (J., are
good, substantial and reliable, and

subjecting it to the above test we have
tried Swift's Specific and found it good

mont, to Great Britain? llobert M. '

McLane, of Maryland,- - to France;
George II. Pendleton, of Ohio, to

1 j Samples sent by mail wheneyer de ,

. . t. .: tt . i- -i m I sired. -
I;

;
. .'financially safe. They think the asso good as a blood purifier, good asmake the arrest; they refused, however,

to surrender, and it became necessary
u "-- .u ,w;fv' I3-.A-

U correspondence will receiteciation sound and not a fraud health tonio. In this opinion we are & Co., South Front street, ana are pre- - prompt attention.to use force in their capture, but fear sustained by some of the best men of
ing injury from these desperate charac the church. Rev. Jesaa II. Campbell

Germany ilenry is, Jackson, ot
Georgia, to Mexico; Ma3benas E.
Benton, of Missouri, United States
attorney for.thewcstern district of
Missouri. ... -

Yours truly, T. G:. Skinner. -

Ifyou have a bad cold, Sine's Syrup
of Tar will cure vou. Only 25o. Fcr
sale.by R. N. Dofit. feldwCm

ters the ma was compelled to insert nis the Nestor of the Baptist denomination
pared to mi your praers promptly. ,

THOS. GATES & CO. Broadv i.i? h Gt'
te.nh, s 1 the result: two dead rata, in Georgia, says: "It is my deliberate

judgment that Swift's JSpecifio is the- which was "bully for the terrier." maris dtf man dwlrn.


